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We sang with lots of different schools and professional Opera singers!

We are really proud of ourselves!

6 Classes from Oak Lodge went to see a sensory version of Aladdin this week. Thanks to Magical Quest and
The Wolf Charitable Trust who funded this amazing experience! We all loved it!

The Key Stage 4 History option group went to Avenue House to study the
history of ‘Inky’ Stephens. We were shown the cellars by Malcolm,
the manager, and Alan showed us around the Stephen’s Museum. We used quill
pens using Stephen’s ink to write our names. We all had our photographs
taken on Spike Milligan’s seat! Finally, some of us ‘took to the air’ in the
gardens!

Dr Nika Kolabi visited class 2 this week . She taught them about
keeping their teeth healthy and brushing correctly.

‘This is the best trip ever for me’ said one of our students from P1 at The Geffrye Museum.
We did, indeed, have a fascinating work shop called ‘In the times of the Victorians’. We
learnt what it was like to live in a Victorian home! We learnt about the furniture, the lighting,
the fire places, the jobs of the servants and finally, how they made their tea! We even made
our own tea caddies and filled them with tea!
We had a glorious sunny day and experienced the herb and Victorian
gardens looking their very best!

Inset day
Reminder that Friday 1st May 2015 is a school inset day
and school will be closed

A big well done to the post-16 football team who won the Middlesex football
league. They played their final game of the season on Wednesday 22nd April,
getting medal in the process. Congratulations boys and a big well done- Mr
Collins is very proud!

